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fARM PROGRAM RESTS ON INNEAT_ VOTE

*
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Contracts For
R
'Let Today

Letter to the Editor Tommy Wells
Wins Alumni
Scholarship

Guests Wednesday

The Ledger at TImes

oad Work Are
Mr. James C. Williams, ES:tor
Dear Sir:
We would like to express our appreciation to you and your stall
for the publicity you gave to an
meetings and activities sponsored
The Kentucky Department of
by the Hazel P. T. A.
Highways announced today that ofThrough your cooporation we nad
ficial work enters have been lamed
a very successlui year.
for the blacktopping of several roads
Thank 1: ou
in Calloway County Winner of tne
Mrs • Jean Johnston
contract for the work was Miciwest
Publicity Calm.
Roads.
Mrs Dorothy Workman
Those roads in the county to reAssistant,
ecelve blacktop are as follows
Calloway Co, RB 18-133 The
Graham Road from RH Ulla extending westerly to RH 11110, a matame of 7000 notes Bituminous
Concrete Surface Class 1
Calloway Co , RS 18-193 The Mt.
Carmel-Valentine Road from Ky.
The honor roil tor the last six
121, extending northeasterly to ktki weeks for the Kirluley Elementary
1093. • distance of 3 500 mess Si- School has been IIIIIICRIFICed as nilturninous Concrete Surface Class 1. Iowa by the principal. M B. Rogers_
a,Calloway Co . Rh 18-3a3 The dtory
Second
grade--Vialthe Sanders.
Chapel Road from Ky gee. extend- Michael Morton. Susan Hall. Larry
ing southerly to RI'! 1142. a instance Kendall. Sabrtrus Tucker. Teresa
of 4.200 miles &turnabout; Concrete Joseph, Emily Ross. Barbara WilliSurface Class I
ford, Becky BuroheU, Karen JohnCalloway Co., RS 111-773 The lam son. Keith Black, Ftickie
Grove-Van Cleve Road Irons Ky Darlene Oliver. Sharon Pierce. Learat, extending westerly' to RH BAD, id Ernernon. Charlotte Mathis, Bara distance of 1 900 miles Bltuenin- ry Harrison. Debbie Crick, and Ann
ous Concrete Surface Class 1.
Marie Troughber

A Murray High School senior,
Tommy Wells, son of Trent Wells,
South Ninth Street. rlIAS been awarded an Alumni Federation Scholarship to Louisiana State University for next year
Only twenty-scholarships of this
type are awarded Nearly and Ionamy was one of 500 who applied.
Each individual scholarship is valued at $900 and selection is oases
tmon the student's scholastic average. honors received, offices nem
in student organizations. ana extra
curricular activities
Valedictorian of his class, acitnrny
plane • pre-medical course of study.

The lady golfers of the Calloway County Country Club will nave
as their guests on Ladies Day,
Wednesday. May 22nd, the goiters
from Paducah Country Club and
Gilbertsville. Tee off time is 9:00
with a Pot Luck lunch being served
at noon.
Pairings are as follows:
Veneta sexton, Virgie Wilson, Katherine Brooks; Margaret 'lltsworth. Betty Nelson. Rebecca Irwin; Kittle Shade!, Marg Kipp,
Marge Coakley; Juliet Wallis, Mary
Rose Greenberg, Reba Overbey,
Stella Hurt: Joe Boechman. Jane
Baker. Frances Parker, Camilla
lioughlan. Martha Sue Ryan, Elizabeth Sluameyer,
Mel Harp, Agnes Payne, Billie
Cohoon, Olivia Cave, Sadie Neil
Weet, Chet, Gratiere: June Keiser
Geraline Sullivan. Martha Naafi;
Euladine Robinson, Lots Keller.
Pauline Parker; Urbena Koenen.
Katherine Kyle, Barbara Wyman;
Mare Caldwell. Opha Spiceland. ReSpareman;
Clarence
Kirk.
ba
Maude B McClain. Betty Jo Purdom. EarlIne Doran. Frances Miller.
Golfers not listed aboee are urged to attend Ladies' Day ana be
paired up on the tee Also, an club
Members are welcome to bring a
dish and come for lunch.
Hostesses for this Ladies' Day are
Eleanor Dluguid. Shirley Seals. Lou
Doran. and Rebecca West.

Breathitt
Urges TV
Debate Again

Referendum Today Could Point
Turn In Concept Of Program
By GAYLORD P. GODWIN
United Press International

Chandler
Criticizes
Merit System

Class Day Is
Held By MH
Seniors Today

LOUISVILLE Sae -- Democratic
gubernatorial candidate Edward '1
Breathitt Jr today made a lastminute appeal to former Gov A is
Chandler to meet him lace-to-race
on television to discuss issues of the
Dainoeratic gubernatorial campaign
before next Tuesday's primary

Suzanne Moyer Is
Sorority Officer
At Indiana U.

Kirksey Honor
Roll Named

wusir:LA

West Germans Develop 40 Ton
Tank, Good is Russia's Best

Sigma Department
Of Club Meets

Cub Pack 45 Will
Visit Battleground

Vet Man Will Be
Here

Tomorrow

Noel Melugin Placed
On Marine Board

WORLD WEEK

Surplus Seen For
Year By Combs

ktr

Poppy Day Set For

Next Saturday

Tat

I Woad's(
limped
i

•

ville L. Freeman nor Farm Bureau
President Charles B. Shuman would
predict the outcome, although a
Spokesman for the IfIXM organization said "We're confident farmers will -eject the supply management concept.''

WASHINGTON Set -- The nation's wheat farmers vote tooay
in a referendum that could signal
1
a turning point in the concept of
federal aid to all tann programs.
I The immediate issue was wnetnM M. Thatcher, chairman of the
er the 1964 wheat crop would be
National Wheat Committee comgrown under President Kennedy s posed
of farm groups supporting
program of strict production and the
administration plan, said he bemarketing controls and high price lieved
farmers would approve tne
supports, or with no marketing curos
Breathitt has made numerous aunat
proposal because "all farmers, big
and low supports,
llar offers earner In the campaign.
and small, understand pocketbook
But the outcome could be a cru- economics.'
but Chandler has Cornea them
cial test for Kennedy's supply mandown saying he did not wish to
Freeman contesidec4. the issue was
agement plan for agrictUtUre. *Inch
-ciraa..a. crowd" liar
raathut.- the American Farm Bureau Fed- terrety econonile"-":"12 - Wheat or $1
Miss Suzanne Moyer
Breathitt spent today nere in
eration has denounced as an at- wheat---it's as simple as that '
But the Farm Bureau said adopconference with campaign teaaers
tempt to regulate "the tuture way
tion of the administration s proand planned a state wide television
of life" of U S. farmers,
appearance over 11 stations
Interest among wheat farmers gram would take away the tarmwas at fever pitch in some areas era freedom to farm It said: -She
In address here Monday night
following a heated campaign on real issue is this: 'Is government
the Hopkins-ville attorney declare°
the issue and a record turnout of supply management going to be the
that if he is elected, his adminisrtaMiss Suzanne Moyer. daughter of ballots for a farm referendum was future way of life for the American
tion will be "dedicated not to the
farmer? Who will manage our farms
Mr and Mrs R E Moyer. Whittier, expected_
puntshinent, humiliation and ricu—farmers or the tederat governTwo-Thirds Meet Approve
California, formerly of Murray, was
cule of Louisville and Jetterson
Two-thirds of the farmers voting men
recently elected first vice-president
"
CcountN
but to the welfare and
of Delta Zeta social sorority at must approve the administrations
Kennedy made ari election eve
progress of this community and all
Indiana University She Is in charge plan before it can be put into et- appeal for his wheat program Monof Kentucky"
Third grade — Freddie Higgins,
of pledge training for the chspter's feet.
day when he signed into law a iced
Sandra Hargrove, Curtis Lamb. KaAn estimated 1 5 million to 2 mil- gra n bill He said a favorable vote
He declared the day when 'hems- thirty-three pledges
The 1963 Senior Class of Murray
thy Hopkins. Ken Nortswortny. due High School presented its Class Day
Miss Moyer attended DePauw lion wheat farmers were eligible to., was the "key to maintaining a !am'agues and political Domes could
Ann Adams. Laina Sills, Patricia Program today in which they dediwin office by making Kentuckians University for two years before her vole, and the turnout appeared cert- ity farm system of agriculture in
Greer, Susan Pierce. Michael Bur- rated the annual to their Principal,
hate, fear and envy one another transfer to Indiana University. At ain to exceed the 247.508 who ballot- • framework of freedom, stability,
DePauw she was dorm group chair- ed in a different type of wheat ref- arid individual initiative
is gone forever."
chetts Sherry Mitchell: Billy Usrei• sponsor and friend Eli Alexander,
Barry Rose. Dennis Burkeen, Victie sad ,
man, decorations chairman of the erendum last year
,
azaaa.,aaa taw ma
The President saw that it conIn an apparent reference to Chan- Little 500 Dance, Delta Zeta repreGamble Jerry Don Tucker. terry Purdom, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Balloting was to take place at trots are approved, wheat
surplusdler he said, "There was a time Ilentataft to Student Union Board, polling places set up tly county
Lee. Randy Tucker, and Rhonda Wells Purdom, was Miss Murray
es will be cut and prices will be I.!
when
could
selfish
treat
politicians
committees
Mace_
of
the
Pledge
Outstanding
and
Pledge
Agricultural Ste- • bushel It controls are rejectes,
, High School
the people of Jefferson County as Clem president of the Delta Zeta bilization and Conservation herFourth grade Alen Adams. 'terry
Tommy Wells. Class President.
he said prices will drop to 1110 a
good enough- -and only good enougn chapter,. and was a member of WRAI vice (ABCS', usually in public butteIlimach, Jimmy Greer. Kathy Lamb. was master of ceremonies assisted
bushel while surpluses dump
—al cast votes and pay taxes. that Metals Ctub and t he Chancel ings Polling places will be estaLint Malec Joan Perry, and sinews , by Diane Rogers. vice-preatdreat.
Fears Federal contra&
The Kirissey Zlementary !iceboat day'ls gone forever'
Wilkerson.
By JOSFPN
thotr
blished tu Poch oclunIT WOW. eliff•
Janice Paschall class secretaryShuman. in
rowdier statement.
Fifth grade- -Ruth Riley, Joan treasurer. read the history The P-T A will hold its final meeting
As a junior at Indiana University as a wheat acreage allotment
urged a -no" aear 'anh said tie was
Breathitt said his program tor
United Press International
Broach, Carol D•rnell, Sheila Mar- "Uncalled Four." Steve Titsworth, of the school year Wednesday at
Hawaii is the only state without hopeful that
she web selected to be among the
all testable learners
Por- shall. Elizabeth Nance. Randy CunFRANKFORT Ky Vet
1 - 30 p m in the cafeteria of the the Louisville area mcluaes com- ten semi-finalists for Military Ball a wheat allotment
Mike Baker, John Peace and Tony
would cast ballots His group arpleting the expressway program,
mer Gov A B Chandler Monday ningham '.tarlyn Black. Kay NOM=hoot
The
county
assistant
Queen,
chairman
corrunittees,
was
of
compos- gued that rejection at tne plan
Lyons. reviewed the years in song
criticised a section of the state s worthy. Carolyn Venable. Rusty
Officers and chairmen will give eliminating traffic bottleneces and the YWCA Y-teens and is the newly ed of farmers, will count the Denote
John Pasco was the class griper
would show Congress that farmMent 9yetern Act. Implying that it Crouch. and Deborah Mitchell.
reports of the year's activities 'me giving "strong support • to the medi- selected chairman of the YWCA arid telephone the remits to state
and Sheryl Carman and Patsy Purers want to mme awat trorn teacal and dental schools of tIle luta
made "second class Omens out of
Sixth grade --Melissa Treas. Vicki dom read the prophecy °Morin= officers for the '63-64 scnooi year
Community Service Commission. As ABCS headquarters They Men will eral controls
tersity of Louisa we
many state employes
be installed
Towery. Duane Adana Jet trey GorCommission head. Miss Moyer is in be relayed to the Agriculture ueJeanne Steytler. Steve Tits- will
The Farm Bureau president said
Chandler scheduled appearances don, Debra Russell. Anita Pender- were
Everyone is urged to come to
charge of the etght areas of Com- partment, where returns Will be growers should "bear
mailer
reiterated
stateEdwards
worth,
las
and
Susan
Ronnie
He
firmly in
today at Nicholasselle at 4 p m., grass, Charles Greer. Julia Giant,
meeting and help close
final
this
Service,
announced
munity
Y-teens. Girls
tonight
Evans
ment that truth is the central ismind that they are helping snape
(EST and Lexington at 7 so p
banner year, a spokesman
out
a
Marsha Williford, Susan Youngs
Scouts.
School for Exceptional ChitMake No Predictions
Principal Alexander presented asue of the current campaign. "I
the future of American agriculture
The section enacted by tne ad- Aileen Palmer. Ted Duke. Paul
Neither Agriculture Secretary Or- not simply deciding
(Continued on Page 111
Rolla
follows Senior Excellence Said,
have not told one Story in
the price of
ministration of Gov Bert Comas, Charles Hargrove, Lagenia liarsea, wards as
Patrons are asked to please note
Trophy. Tommy Wells. Basketball
another in Paducah. promised
one year's crop '
prohibits; any employe in the ciaa- and Larry Tabers.
Change In meeting date
Use
one program in Newport and anoFree-Throw Trophies for tit° years,
The proposed 1964 wheat proany
sifted service from IligIng
Seventh
grade -Drena Boasell. Walter Blackburn, Quill and Scroll.
ther in Mayfield." he added.
cram was authorized by Congress
part In the management or the af- Shirley Bazzell, Rita Brandon, Deblast year in effort to solve tne
fairs of any political party or in by Cooper. Maurits Crouse. James Judy Bogard. Judy Adams, Ilkidie
He also deplored what he reterr'Orogen. John Pasco. Donna Seaford
country's No 1 surplus prooiem—
any political campaigns
Gamble. Ronnie Hargrove, Patricia an d Janice Paschall. scholarship
ed to as -personal slander" in tile
too much wheat.
Addressing • crowd of about 4.- Lamb. Tommy Melvin, Bobby Uutcampaign and said. "I shall not
winners. Donna Seaford and TomProponent.', of the program said
500 persons in the front ot the land, Mickey Rose, Gall Srnitri. and
its
in
campaign,
fight
even
this
The Sigma Department of tne
my Wells
it would bring production into
Franklin County courthouse Mon- Yvette Watson
ground
the
low
hour
on
closing
Recognition and gifts were pre- Murray Woman's Club met last
demand maintain the general
uricwth
Say. Chandler said that section
Eigth grade—David Belcher. Sha- sented the class sponsors. Mrs Dew night at the club house with vice- where niN ,ipponent has chosen to
level of farm income througn price
raises a number of pertinent ques- ron Dyer, Sherian Melvin, William
BROCKDORFF
!engine
snorkel
breathing
('.%Y
thr
fuel)
a
By
Drop Rowlett and Gary Boggess shairman. Mrs Ben Grogan, pee- stand."
s:pport and lana diversion pay tions for state workers
tube.
R. Silly Wilson, Clayton Har- The dedication of the annual to Mr suing
nients, and reduce the government
United Press International
Could Affect Stickers
Germany
underwater
grove, Eugene Darnell. Nona Has- Alexander was made by Eddie Lee
Parker. program
Castle
Mrs
surplus stocks and costs to the taxye-lopedHAMBURG. Germany See -WestHe claimed that if they did sucn sell, Mac Adams, Robbie Jean MaWhen
they
crept
tanks
under
the
chairman, introduced the Murray
Grogan, editor
Germany disclosed today it has de- surface to cross the Bug river. now 12a:7.
things as display a bumper 'tinter rine, Roger Mitchell. Patricia MoyCecelia Wallace and Patsy Spann High Home Economics department
c. the program is adopted:
a 40-ton tank sto match in the Soviet Union, during the
or attend a political rally. they Ilea er, LaJeanna Paschall, Rocky Smith,
----read the last sill and testament and their teacher, Mrs G T laity
- A two-price plan would go into
Russia's tremendous superiority --in 1041 push to the East. Soviet roops
-offended the statute.
Jerry Riley. and Jill Tucter.
Cub Scout Pack 45, as sponsors
Tommy Wells announced the four The girls presented a style mow
effect. with 130 per cent ot tne
the field." It was the latest in a were panicked.
-Personally," Chandler said "1
fmaltsts for Miss Murray High were with Zane Kimbro as narrator tars. and den chiefs will meet in front series of new German weapons for
normal production of wneat on a
would never have thought that MAIO
Since then, the Russians have
Sheryl Carman. Patsy Spann, Clau- James Hamilton and Miss Cecelia of Austin School at I too 0 CLOCK land. sea. and air
farm allotment supported at El per
employment ought to cause • surF
ag
•
3)
(Continued
en
dine White and Patsy Purdom who Wallace modeled the costumes they taturday afternoon, for a trip to
bushel. This would be "certificateA senior 'West German army ofrender of citizenship, but Gomm
received an arm bouquet of red will be modeling today in Loins- the battleground at Dover. eon- ficer said the tank is as good as
wheat and would be used for do.
seems to think so, and the law
ville during the state convention ot nee and weiner roast at Kentucky Russia's best It can function unroses'
innate food and export Non-certiis the product of his administraKFWC Mrs Hamilton and Miss Lake State Park
ficated wheat would be all the rederwater, can spot targets in total
tion "
Parents wishing to go and abie
Wallace will represent the Murray
LIONS TO MEET
B D Nisbet, a Contact Repremaining production from the acdarkness, and can burn gasoline,
The prepared part of Chandler s
to furnish extra transportation
Board of Directors of the Club as district winners
The
Kentucky
sentative
Disabled
of
the
reage allotment and would be uaecl
kerosene. diesel oll, arid other fuels
speech was an attempt to woo tne
Following the style show punch should contacl. Robert Lowe by
Murray LI011a Club will meet 'I'hursMin's
Board
nt-Service
will
be
in
support of the state employes
'n its engine
LEXINGTON. K‘ 'PT — ticer. for livestock feed, non-commercial
day night at 7 o'clock at South bide and cookies were served by hostess- Thursaay.
Shown to civilians for the first Bert Combs said today that the purposes. and possibly export NonHe promised they had nothing to Murray tomorrow at the American
Each person will be asked to conRestaurant Members of the CLUO es. Mesdames Tommy Alexanaer,
veterans
Hall
and
to
assist
Legion
fear from his election if their joos
time Monday. the tark is a "grand- state will wind tip the current fis- certificate wheat would be supportwho missed the last reenter meet- A. B Crass. A. G. Wilson. CJ 'I tribute 25 cents toward the cost ot
were necessary to "the putmc tier- their dependents with claims
son' of the Tear and Panther .arks cal year with a surplus in the treas- ed at $130 per bushel
Mr Niabet will be at tne flail ing are asked to attend tor a make- Lilly, John Gregory, and James food which will be purchased uy that swept across Europe for Hit- ury
Would Cat Acreage
(Continued on Page 3)
the committee
Rogers
from 8:00 to 2:00 pi. m.
--Each producer's acreage allotler 3 ermy.
He told the Lexington Exchange
Develop Other %capons
Club that there will be a surplus ment would be cut by 10 per cent
It followed two other important after all payments have been made for which he would receive a payweapons developments announsed to educational programs and all ment for diversion equal to 30 per
cent of the $2 support prise times
a vertical takeoff jet salaries paid to state employes
recently NUCLEAR TUTS WILL
SI RESUMED IS Iii.
fighter,. designed and built by the
In a reply to charges by tormer his average N aid In addition, a
Noel Me
-login of Meitagm's ()inUSTI IN
Messerschinitt. Heitikel, and Boel- Cloy A B Chandler that the cur- grower would be permitted to diboard. Mu'rray. was elected to serve
SAYS MOSCOW
taw firms. and 350-ton submarines rent adniinistration is fiscally ir- vert an extra 20 per cent of his
on the Evaluation Board of Marine
ROmITNOS IlIAd
responsible, Combs said that he has 1964 allotment for which the diunder construction In Kiel
Testing Irogitute. Inc. it was an"F/ACI," THEN
The new tank can crawl on river closed each of the fiscal years with version payment would be on a
nounced today by Harold B hen11111100 OP QUIET
50 per cent bests
and lake bottoms, its crew and a treasury surplus
neater, president of the MamaroIf the referendum is defeated:
At no time during the past tour
FORM NI*/ 21 MAN
neck, N Y testing and research orCASINIT III SYRIA
--There is an alernative. or stopyears have we ever failed to meet
ganization
AFTON PRO 11515111
our obligations fully and promptly,: gap. program It cans tor a crop
The orgaiasation seeks to proSUM Of 1110F3
with no limits on acreage or markC005I5 CAPSULW
he seat.
mote safety in boating and to mainAROUND I/ ORINTS.
Combs also defended the Increas- etings Price support under the altain high standards in all products
NITS NAIOWAY ARIA
ternative plan would be 50 per cent
ed state payroll
connected with the marine industry.
MONT ON TNI
tt
NAM PRISIOINT
"We ae not ashamed of this In- of parity This would amount to
More than 20 million abemerouti
OUVALIER'S TRIM
poppies to be worn on Poppy DaY. crease nor embarrassed by it, nei' about $125 per bushel and would go
SUDS, NI STAYS
Saturday May 25th. have been made said. "because It represents vital only to growers who stay withinby disabled war veterans. Mrs Ma- and reel increases In government their acreage allotments
/ BRITISH 111V/A1 IOW
Kennedy and other administracon Erwin, Poppy Chairman ot the service for you You are paying
12A APIA
OFF PH110 FINIS
tion leaders have said that It tta
Murray Unit of the American Le- more and you are getting more
-s
IF 252 MT ()OWN
He said that a states ripens proposed plan is toted down, tnen
4
.
.
111/
e.as
,
Rion Auxiliary, said today
The work on the poppies to iv grow every year as Its population will be no new wheat legislation anc
e
'
Sweee Mee Iliemeheri
that the stopgap program will nayi
•
worn in honor of the nation s war grows
The governor said his adminis- to mil t ice
dead was done In veterans riONpliala
SI fr141041A II
1110150 ARAB AIRUNIS
AFRICAN fOINGN
The Farm Barest' disconnect
and Auxiliary workrooms through- tration welcomes criticism, but he
PLANE IFILOCIIS NIAR
Western Kentucky - Par t I y
W11011 CAWNIT RISIONS
MIPASTIOS POSH
CAIRO, 34 ASS KILL/CT
PU ARGRF4204A WHIN ON/
out the country Beneficial employ- said Chandler is hurling -accusa- these statements It said the state
CHARM SOS AN
cloudy and cool today with a few
MEMBER WARNS OF PERON.
the
.0111GANIZATION Of
ment is given to thousands of vet- tions which questions thi very non- men ts were 'self -SPrsing.
scattered showers ending early this
COMMUNIST INFWINCIS
AFRICAN STATIST'
"there will be legislation,' Ina
erans in this work, Mrs Erwin or of this administration
afternoon, high in upper 60m Pair
He denied that the state was "when farmers indicate they a
stated
and cool tonight and on WednesWear a poppy Saturday. May Abal, bankrupt, or that it had a bloated not want supply control, Congres
day Low tonight In the low 411s
will be ready to act."
payroll.
she urged

Kirkaey PTA To
Meet Wednesday

1

Golfers Will Be
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Anyone for Judo?
See Ed Metcalf
About New Club
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‘114
)‘

JAhDIE C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items winch, in our opinion, are not for the best interest of our readers.
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Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich

Have you
your chence!
defense, has
students, and

Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tranoniesion as
Second Class Mattis.

-The Outstanding Clete Meet of a Community is the
NewspaperIntegrity

of it.
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WHEN WILL MS BE CURED?
Say when... with your dollars!
HELP PRINT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
- -

ever wanted to try your skill at judo? Here's
Judo, the ancient JaPeneee method of
sellcaught the avid intereat of several MSC
a Judo Club Is being formed.

Joe'Hal Spann

The leader of the campus Judo movement is Ed
Metcalf. senior, Paducah, who is mite:ging in math and
physics. Ed is qualified as a leader of the judo group
as last suinmer he taught judo lessons in Washington,
DC, and plans to be a judo instructor at a boys' camp
in Maine this summer.

SI:13SCRIPT1ON RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
month 85e. In CaLimeay and adjoining count., per year, .4.50: cis.where, $8.00.

TUESDAY

TUESDAY — MAY 21, 1963

*

*

Representative
Democratic Primary May 28, 1983

He has been Interested in ludo for three years and
corned his brown belt In ludo through the Paducah
Judo
Club.

MAY 21, 1963

Candidate For

5th LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT
(('alloway and Trigg)

The belt worn by the Judo advocate is indicative
of
the skill he has achieved. A red, white, or green
belt
shoss the person Ls fairly new at judo and is still working
on the various ba-slc

Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRES?. INTERNATIONAL
ALBANY. N.Y. — A woman employe of a bakery, after
a four-day strike which gained a 10 cent an hour pay increase and two pairs of clean white pants per week for male
workers:
"If I had known that we women would have been walking the streets for men's pants, I would never have gone
on strike.
13IRMINGHAM, Ala — The.Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr.,
on this city's agreement between Negroes and white leaders
"There are certain forces trying to sabotage this agreement, trying to provoke the Negro community, to get state
troopers to beat Negroes. We must make it clear to them
they are trying in vain."
TITUSVILLE. Fla. — Charles Briggs, after tossing the
name of his monkey •"Lucky" into a drawing and winning
the animal a PAO- set ef
-He's almost human and he'd seen all those humans
putting their names in."

There are three different brown belts, these show
various degrees of refinement and development of the
judo arts. (Ed holds the highest degree of brown
belts.)
A black belt, the highest oolor belt achievable, is
received
only %hen the person has become highly proficient
at
judo.

PRACTICING JUDO
Fd Metcalf, senior, Paducah,
Is literally swept off his feet by J Dee Richardson. junkie.
Louisville, as she practice a shoulder throw Both are
wearing tbe correct judo unUorm. %hit h is called a IL

These 8-foot belts wrap twice around the body and
are tied in a ceremonial knot in front and hang at least
six inches below the watst.

Your

ote and Influence Will Be Appreciated

*

••—.1%

PAST

PERFORMANCE BEATS PROMISES)

Your

The white uniform, or n, with which the belt is
worn, is reinforced at the various points of stress. There
are no buttons or zippers in the ,11; the pants are tied in
the front, and the jacket la held secure by the belt.

Cluindier spurred industrial

lie Young lend a And

development so that
A:enturky?s_incofttej
or_the__
firtit time equalled the
growth rate of the nation.

WASHINGTON — From the citation accompanying the
award of the space agency's Distinguished
Service Medal
to astronaut L. Gordon Cooper:
-His outstanding flight demonstrated man's
ability to
conduct engineering and scientific investigations
in frbital
space and added significantly to man's knowledge
of space
technology "

tie

*

His record shows he
• created a government agency to promote new
industry
• attracted 155 new industries to Kentucky pros iding
14,600 new jobs
• incre.ised per capita income to the highest income
level in our state's history

Ten Years Ago Today
ra.z

• set a recoid for promoting harmony between labor
and management

LEDGER & TIMES

His record petit es he
MANNED BY KAITI--(trdered
out of HalU for allegedly
showing hostility to the
Haitian government by wanoaring dependents of some
30 United Nations members
from the country, UN repressantattve John Richards
of
New Canaan. Conn.,
gesticulates as he talks to
newsmen at the airport Is
Port an Prince.

T E -Ace" McReynolds has purchased
an interest in
Corn-Austin Company, according to an
announcement by
A. B Austin McReynolds has been a salesman
for the firm
for the past fourteen years.
Mrs. need Cotharn has been appointed to direct
the
distribution A memorial poppies here on Poppy
Day, Ma
23rd. according to Mrs. A. B. Dunn. president
of the 3Aurra:.
Unit of the American Legion Auxiliary.
A special election will be held on June
2nd for the Cit:.
of Murray to determine whether the people
of Murray wish
to continue the pesent 10 cents per
hthidred school tax.
A thirty-game schedule with major
_colleges for Coach
Har:an Hodges' Thoroughbreds has been
released for the
53-54 season by Athletic Director Roy
Stewart.

-at

• will provide more job opportunities for you and
your children
• will use his business know-how and national
prestige to attract new industries to our state
• will urge an Appalachian Conference to form a legal
compact to solve the problems of FuNtern Kentucky

VOTE ABC and HARRY LEE
Democratic Primary— May 28
TWO 0000 TERMS DESERVE ANOTHER

liii BIPPIDABEIS BUILT BY DODGE

SPECIAL OFFER!
Good Thru May 31st or
While They Last
TWO GIELA from Georgia•s Future Homemakers Association, Jimmie Ann Smith and
Saloe Sanders, discuss a mental health project with state advisor Mrs. J. litaclearber.

ADM IIt\I,
S.000 HT('

MODEL No.
.11.000

1903A( 23

U

MODEL

11 JOAN O'SULLIVAN
VUUNG people are quick to Health, they have proved enI rally round a good cause thusiastic and apt volunteer
and with their youth and en- workers in mental hospital.,
thusiasm they can work won- Institutions and summer
camps.
ders.
This has been the case In Ines/liable Aids
the field of mental illness,
Senior high school and rotwhich the American Medical
lege students throughout the
Asso( tation terms our "mist
nation have proved invaluable
pressing and complex health
in ireany ways. Their volunteer
problem."
efforts have eased the horden
Miaow Shortage.;
of operating understaffed
It's A field beset by short- mental hospitals and have
egee -- of money, hospitals, made the lives of patients
trained personnel and even vol- more pleasant and enjoyable.
unteer workers.
What sort of assignments
In two of these categories, do young people handle?
nt least, the youth ofithe naThey help prepare materials
tion is lend,ne a helping hand. for occupational therapy, asYoung people have long )as-n sist specialists in planning picritive in ralerig fonds to fight nics and parties for patients,
•11 the prublerroi of mental Airless. work in the chaplain'. office,
More recently, rays the Na- library. administrative office,
AssoCiation for Mental baby-sit for visitors' children

No. 11103AC23

5.1trirr RTC - 115 •'OLTS

MODEL

No. 503At'S

•

•

DROP BY

AND I 11E( K YOUR

•

LUCKY ADMIRAL NUMBER
•

o

Iv r.ti ii

Po..t. Ladies Home Journal,
and American Home

sad act as guides on visiting
day.
Volunteers who have demonstrated sufficient awareness
and maturity to work with
Patients are of even greater
value.
Therapy Clawase
They actively assist In orcupational therapy classes,
participate in sports activities
and recreational pursuits with
patients. help them put on
plays. armlet in language, cooking, sewing and good grooming classes.
Young volunteers have been
particularly effective working
with the very elderly and with
the very young. Elderly patient. enjoy their erettusirem
an inter-eV and children idertify with their spirit of youth.
Important Results
The youth volunteer program. which is growing nationwide, may eventually help
to ease the shortage of trained
personnel., for many youngsters are- developing an Mireest In the mental health problem that may lead them to
careers in this field.
Meanwhile. critical shortages of money, personnel and
facillttlea exist, as Presid-..it
Kennedy pointed ceit in an
trao-dinary message to the
nation.

Help Toot
Imr.ng the montji of Ilay,
Ii. r
Mental 11-u"0 'J
again t
a national rally
silents] nine's If "Oil Went
do your part, core...set your loral chapter of the N
Association file Meets, Heel'
or Its national hetdmier.s,. ‘,
• 10 Columbus Circle, Sc.,.
•,t lc 19. N Y for Inform—, ie
On how you can heel "Dr% sr.
91.0U CMS

DICK & DUNN
•

T V & ELECTRIC SERVICE
440. 12th Street

Phone 713-1037
, A

j'..\24tit
r'
poop at 'rv`..r,
1.endicepped children.

-

•

SOME PEOPLE WON'T BUY THIS CONVERTIBLE

Either of these Qodge convertibles is a smart buy The Polara 500
on top has a 383 cUifl. standard V8 and bucket seats with console;
The Polara, below, comes with a 318 cu in. V8, bench-seats and a
snap-down center armrest. But maybe you'd prefer a hardtop, wagon
or sedan. We got 'eel, 24 Dodge models in all. Pick any one and get
clmfort. luxury, plus a 5-year/50,000-mile warranty* going for you.
•Yenr Dodge Des* s Warranty gams, defogs in material and onwInnanslatc on 1963 cars hen
bide erspanned ta ,notirde parts ragleternent oo replan ealgpaart chop to requored ports 0, late
In, nye 'earl Of 50,000 /1,1 MS er91c9ewer connos host, elf She
head VIA
evis tranuni‘von calf and toter nal parts rer-loltng mart•r c11.1,1.).blok
Inrque bilyhtor Or oy•
0111V11,11 loonla
duct ,oronssaaor aelgnd 4040,1.'1.1 and reef wheel bettor
—porooded lb. relole has been mar axed it meanie% ontenrats sotiorl.ng le Wit Dodge Colo ad
Col Car. stheduVet.

THE LOW PRICE
1363 DODGE!!!
DODGE DiVtSeON

SINAr CHRYSLER
More.,

COMPOR•1100

TAYLOR MOTORS,Inc. - 303 S. 4th St., Murray,
Ky.
SEE "EMPIRE", NBC-TV. CHECK YOUR LOCAL
LISTING.

•

1963

TUE.F..2AY

MAY

21, 190

THE LEDGER

Chandler.
(Continued From Page 1)
vice" and if they performed efficiently.
Chandler implied that neither
Combs por Edward T. Breathitt Jr.,
ihthe candidate Combs backs for tne
wgubernatorial nomination, had tills
same attitude toward state employes.
Chandler also made an indirect
attack cr. -Clifford Sman, a arenafort attorney who was once a Cnandler supporter and now is a principal adviser to Breatrutt.
He said he would not "forgive
and forget."
-One should forgive and remem" Chandler said. -If one forgets he makes the same mistage
again and again

•

•
]nn
five
y 28, 1963
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•

w

STRICT

eolated

NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press international
Although there are no living Civil
War veterans on government rolls,
about 2,000 Civil War veterans' widows continue po receive benefits,
according to the Veterans Adnunist ration.

*

ONIISES

•

CITY ORDINANCE
TABLE OF.CONTENTS
HOUSINGG AND UNSAFE
BUILDING CODE
CHAPTER I GENERAL PROVISIONS
101 - Title
102 - Scope
103 - Conflict With Other Ordinances
104 - Severability
105 - Building Official
) Responsivilit y For Administration
(2) Freedom From Personal Liability
(3) Prohibition of Financial Interest
44) Powers and Duties
106 - Building and Housing Board
of AppeaLs
General:
(a) Creation
(b) Method of Appointment
(e) Quorum
(d) Procedure
(e) Additional Powers
(2) Variances

43) Appeals
107 - Administrative Procedures
41) Inspection Reports and Notices
Complaints and Hearings
108 - Service of Reports. Notices,
complaints or Orders
109 - Failure tp Comply With Orders
110 - Penalties
Ill - Duties of Legal Officer
112 - Judicial Review
CHAPTER II - DEFINITIONS
CHAPTER III - HOUSING STANDARDS AND CONDITIONS THAT
WARRANT FINDING OF UNFITNFRS AND UNSAFENESS
301 - When Dwelling or Building
May be Determined Unfit or
Unsafe
302 - Prohibition of Occupancy,
When
Minimum Standards Neces303
sary to make dwellings fit for
Human Habitation
W Basic Equipment and Facilities
(2) Light. Ventilation and
Heating
(3) Minimum Space. Use and
Location Requirements
1 4) Rooming Houses
304 - Structural, Equipment. Fire
and Other Hazards
Ili Structural Hazards
(2) Faulty Weather Protection
(3) Faulty Materials of Construction
(4) Inadequate Fire Protection or Fire Fighting
Equipment
(6) Fire Hazards
Hazardous or Unsanitary
Premises
. _171 Improper Occupancy
(8) Hazardous Wiring
4k.
(9) Hazardous Plumbing
110) Hazardous Heating Equipment
CHAPTER IV - RESPONSOBILITY
OF OCCUPANTS AND OWNERS
401 - Responsibility of the Occupants
402 - Responsibility of the Owner
ORDINANCE No. 404
An ordinance providing minimum
standards for t he occupancy of
buildings, definition of hazards and
for the condemnation of unfit and
unsafe dwellings and buildings: establishing penalties and procedures
for its administration.
WHEREAS. it has been found that I
there exist in the city buildings used
as dwellings and for other use which
are unfit and unsafe for human
habitation or use due to dilapidation, defects increasing the hazards
of fire accidents or other calamities,
lack of ventilation, light or sanitary
facilities and due to other conditions rendering such buildings inimical to the welfare of the residents
of the city: and WHEREAS, It has
become common knowledge that
these conditions can be relieved,
prevented and generally eliminated
through the administration of an
ordinance providing minimum
standards of occupancy and maintenance for buildings and for the
repair. improvement, vacation and
demolition of unfit and unsafe
buildings used a.s dwellings and for
other use.
The Common Council of the City
of Murray does ordain as follows:
CHAPTER I GENERAL PROVISIONS
101 Title
This ordinance shall be known
and may be cited as the Housing
and Unsafe Buildings Code.
102 Seope
This ordinance shall apply to every building or srtugture or appurtenances connected or attached to such buildings or structures
103 ('onflkt With Other Ordinances
In any case where a provision of
Lists ordinance is found to be in
conflict with any existing code,
ordinance or regulation of the
city, the provision which establishes the higher standard shall

U)

&

TIMES
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

b The Building Official shall invetingate all complaints whether
they be written, or in the form
of a petition alleging or charging that a violation of Una
ordinance exists and or that a
building or dwelling is unfit or
unsafe for human habitation or
other occupancy
C. For the purpose of making such
investigations, the Building Crficial is hereby authorized, upon
identification and statement of
purpose, to enter iind41nvestigate
between the hours of 8:00 am.
and 5'00 p.m., or at any time
if an emergency exists, or if
requested by the owner or occupant, all buildings, dwellings,
dwelling units, rooming units

'61 OLDS F-85
'59 OLDS S. 88

2-Door Hardtop

‘ir and Power

4-Door Bel Air

'58 OLDS
'62 VOL'WAGEN

Re-elect

CHARLIE LASSITER

neome

•

REPRESENTATIVE
CALLOWAY-TH.16G

and

Democratic Primary May 28, 1963
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A GOOD RECORD MERITS ENDORSEMENT
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SMITH-CORONA
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ADDING MACHINES
FROM $129.50

RICE
EH!
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

OFFICE SUPPLY

YSLER
COR

PQRA KO

•

Ky.

DEPARTMENT
"Everything For The Office"
PLaza 3-191fI
103 N. 4th

•

104
pre%
Se
'avlelrability
If any part, section, subsectidln
or paragraph, term or provision
of this ordinance should be declared invalid by any court of
competent jurisdiction, such dectsion shall not affect the remaining parts, sections. subsectiona,
paragraphs, terms or pievisioins of
the ordinance
106 Building .Offlogal •
,
1)- The adrninistratinn of this
ordinance shall be the responNatality of the Building Official:
he will work in close cooperation
with the Fire (Thief. the County
Health Department and other officials and agencies: he may seek
their written opinions concert-Wig
the conditions of dwellings or other buildings.
421 The Building Official and his
assistants shall be free from personal liability for acts done in
good faith in the performance of
official duties.
43) The Building Official or any
one of his aasistarits shall not
have -a financial interest in the
furnishing of labor, material or
appliances for the construction
alteration or maintenance of a
building, except where he is the
owner, and shall not act as an
agent for real estate sales, leases
or rentals.
44) Powers and Duties
a. The Building Official is authorized to conduct surveys and
make Inspections in any area
of the community to determine
compliance with this ordinance
or other ordinance he is empowered to enforce

('onvertible

Impala 2-Dr. H'top

'60 VOL'WAGEN

4-Dr. Sta. Wagon

'55 CHEVY

n labor

4-Dr. Sedan, Power

Sedan

'57 CHEVY

roi iding

-....j- •se
r•P'c.

CHEVROLET IMPALA

SAIL

"COMPACT CAR HEADQUARTERS IN MURRAY"

'60 CHEVY

'IT'S all YOURS'—Director Alfred Hitchcock seems to be
offering Cannes. France, to his latest find, Tippl Hedren.

'WHY GAMBLE

BEST BUYS

'62 CHEVY II

the

vierfltfik
IN RUSSIA. newspapers gave Gordon Cooper's space
flight
front page play, and with photos.
(Radiophoto)

with your crop investment?

'62 CHEVY

trial

•

BRANDON BROS. USED CARS

'63 CHEVY

•

and general premises. The owner or occupant of every building,
dwelling, dwelling unit and general premises. or the person in
charge thereof, shall give the
Building Official free access to
such building, dwelling dwelling unit, rooming unit or general premia% for the purpose of
such investigation.
(5) Records and Reports
The Building Official shall keep
records of all complaints received,
inspection reports, or ders and
complaints 'issued and of other
actions taken. The records shall
be available for public inspec'io:.
He shall prepare an annual report
including statistics based on the
records kept.

Sedan

'57 VOL'WAGEN

Sedan

Sedan
Come

'58 CADILLAC
'61 FORD
4-Dour Sedan

'59 FORD

Protecting your tobacco crop against
HAIL damage is protecting your investment. And protecting your investment
is the one thing every farmer wants to
do. Why not do as your neighbor is
doing — buy crop HAIL insurance from
the Kentucky Farm Bureau Mutual !nsurance Co. Insure with the leader when
it comes to protecting your crop investment — and the leader is farm
Bureau Insurance.

'60 PONTIAC

Air and Power

Sedan

'59 ENGLISH Ford
'51 DODGE

Sedan

Pickup

'58 FORD
Plane 500 2-Dr. HT

'57 FORD
Sedan

'58 PACKARD
2-Door Hardtop

'60 T-BIRD
Hardtop

'48 JEEP
'63 PONTIAC
2-Door Hardtop

See Our-Wide-Selectron—of Order -Cars

FARM BUREAU

BRANDON BROS.

MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY
See your local agent.

RAY T. BROACH

HAZEL HIGHWAY - ACROSS FROM A & P
SEE HOWARD BRANDON or VERBLE TAYLOR - PLaza 3-4383

209 Maple Street
753-4703
•

3easy steps to a
carefree vacation
the STANDARD way
Happy vacati90 trips begin with the postcard you
send to Standard Oil Touring Service for a free trip-

DRIVE IN soon and get a handy postage-paid request card from
your nearest Standard Oil Dealer. For a free routing of your
vacation trip, fill out the card ... telling us when and where
you plan to go ... and mail it in to Standard Touring Service.

BEFORE YOU CO

routing. Within a few days you receive marked road
maps, with a route planned to avoid detours and take
in as many points of interest as possible ... Then —
after a family get-together to set final vacation plans,
and a pre-vacation car check at your Standard station
-you're ready for a trouble-free trip.
While traveling, too, you'll be right on course if
you make your stops'at the Standard Oil sign, where
we take better care of your car.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY (KENTUCKY)

YOU'LL

RECEIVE without delay a personalized routing of your
vacation trip on well-marked, easy-to-follow road maps.
showing the shortest and best route or the most wenic one.
Also, it will show points of interest you won't want to miss!.

ask your Standard Oil Dealer to service your car, to be sure it's ready for a carefree vacation trip!

STAN DARD
oI
I

-

where we take better care ofyourcar

Murray, Ky.

4
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-4947
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Tuesday, May 21st
The Suburban Homemakers Club
will meet eith Mrs. Tom Wells at
7 pm.
•• •
The Christian Women's Fellowship of the First Christian Church
will meet at the church at 9 30 am.
The First liaptiet Church w.SES•
will meet at the church at 9 30 am.
•••
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club sill meet at
the church at 7:30 pin Hostesses
will be Misses Lillian Tate and Lillian Watters, Mesdames William
Myers. Richard Farrell, Clyde Johnson. and M G Carman,
Tuesday. May 2Ist
The Faith Doran Circle of the
First Methodist Church WSCS will
have a noon luncheon at the 'Triangle Inn with the officers AS hosteases with Mrs J E James as chair-

MORE Wilt.
THE MORE YOU etaiVO.

man.

•••
The Brooks Cross Circle of the
First Methodist Church ASCS will
meet at the church at 7:30 pm. with
Mrs. Tom Brewer and Mrs. Howard
Brandon as hostesses. Miss Clara
Eagle will be the guest speaker.
•• •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order of •
the ltarnbow for GIrtEtril hottettirregular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7 pin.
•••
The Stella Homemakers Club win
meet at the home of Mrs Paul
Paschall for the lesson on desserts

4so

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St.

#

Dear Abby ..

*

It Ain't So!

,

a. —
TWINS TWICE, NOW OUADSi—Robert Cumming, 28, a $28-aweek carpenter In Aberdeen, Scotland, sits
with has two seta
of twin daughters, facing life bravely on
learning that the
family has doubled—wife had quadruplets.
Twins (from
left) are Heather, 6, Carol, 3, Grace, 3,
Dora, 6.

Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Where did CURIOUS get he r information about
what a sergeant makes and what
he spends' His meals at the N.C.O.
Club are not free! If he tears his
uniform, he can't have it repaired:
he has to buy a new one. And they
aren't cheap! Tell Curious that 11
she's looking for a man with money,
she had better find herself a civilian.
SERGEANTS WIPE

it. I have had seven children for
gave me Were three wonderful sons.
seven dollars Who can top that?
After 14 years of miserable mar-'
PROUD ARMY WIFE
riage, he left me for another wom• • •
an. For a number of yeurs his misDEAR ABBY: To prove to my tress has been wearing the wedding
husband that people will eaA any- ring he gave her, although they are
thing at a cocktail party. I made not married. So what does a wedtip some canapes of cat food. / ding ring mean?
"NAKED FINGERS"
decorated them nicely and everyone
•••
ate them and rayed about their
For a personal reply, write to
unusual flavor. Several of the women asked me for the recipe. I cer- ABBY. Box 3365, Beverly Hills.
• ••
tainly cannot tell them the truth. California and include a self-adAlso, Is it against the law dressed, stamped envelope. Abby
can
DEAR ABBY My father was an for a husband to blackmail his wife? answers ALL mall.
• ••
Army man and I am married to
"A001.E"
an Army man I wouldn't trade this!
For Abby's booklet. "How To Have
life for anything in the world. A
DEAR "AGGIE": Solve AB year A Lovely Wedding." send 50 cents
sergeant doesn t "take home" any problems by telling anyone who asks to ABBY. Box 3365, Beverly Hills,
1375 a month. Not after he gets that the canapes were cat lost Calif.
, through paying Ins Army Emerg- They'll never believe it.
• • •
• enc)
., Benet -donation. Income lair.
•
social security and insurance. We
DEAR ABBY May I add my little
in the service don't have many material things, but we have interest- statement to the wedding ring topic:
. mg lives, the sat isfaction of con- Twenty-six veers ago I married a
tributing something to our country. man who did not give me a wedding
and hospitalization when we need ring. The only things of value he

ELECT

*

Owen BIlhngton
State Senator

'4
e

Democratic Primary May 28, 1963
31st SENATORIAL DISTRICT
8 Year Legislative Experience

A PLUS FEATURE
• ENDS TONITE •
Danny Kaye
Martha fryer in
"MAN FROM THE
DINER'S CLUB-

at

Boone Coin Laundries

WED. & THURS.

FREE
WAY STARR

Read the Ledger's
Classifieds

You Can Spray Wet or Dry

PRESS-IT-YOURSELF

• ••

Circle I of the nest Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
social hall at 2 30
•••
Wednesday. May 22ii1
The Missionary" Auxiliary of the
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church will meet with
Mrs Keys Wells at 11 am.
•••

Tel. 753-3181

11111111111111111111111111111111111111121111111111MI

•

the home of Mrs. Ralph Woods at
2 30 pm.
•••
The Zeta Department of the Murray Woman's Club will meet at the
club house at 6:30 pm. Hostesses
sill be Mesdames M. C. Ellis, Max
Beale. Donald Crawford, Ronald
Crouch. Henry Fulton, A J Kipp,
Matinee Ryan, Heron West, and
A. D. Wallace.

MAY 21, 1963

Household Hints
by United Preis Internatiessal
A plastic shoe bag hung from the
back of the car seat is a good place
to keep toys and snacks.
• ••
To keep carnations and orchids
treats longer, put them in • itghtly
sealed plastic bag containing a few
drops of water Put the bag in the
refrigerator.

Vowtag4- attii
Social Calendar

TUESDAY —

•

ROBERT
iuiNo
OS ;
FRIGHT

MACHINE

AMITNICAN Pit(MIATIONAL pretott.

\

The Kirksey School PTA will hold'
Its last meeting at the school at 1.30
pm Members please note change in
date
• ••
Thursday. May 23rd
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the Hamel Bepti-at wigs willmeet
In the home of Mrs. Mary Turnbow
at '7 pm with Mrs. Vivian* Fiarns
in. charge of the prog-ram.

Do 1-Hour's Ironing in 15 Minutes!!
— BOTH STORES AIR-CONDITIONED —

BOONE LOIN LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING
13th & Main Street

and

6th & l'oplar Stzeet

•• •

The Mat/Janne Club will meet at
t•ea
TMEY DIDN'T KNOW COOPER ORBITED—Some of the surprised and bearded Naval Resene officers locked up without warning four days previously, emerge from •
fallout
shelter In Bethesda, idd., to receive certificates recognizing
them for "rigorous duty without warning in a
fallout
shelter." They originally had gathered for what
they
thought was • routine discussion session. They said what
they missed most was news from the outside world. They
didn't even know astronaut L. Gordon Cooper had orbited.

Pies A IMIIINICESS, 1001—RoTal dignity Is Ignored as fellow
students toss Sweden* Pr.nceas Christina into the air at the
French School In Stockholm. It was a gesture of congratulations because the 19-year-old prtnress passed her entrance
=AIDS to the unisersity, the first Swedish princess to gain
rich academic qualification.

rwrgINIPPri/
PIPIIIMPLanowirra

Face the facts
1 A. B. Chandler has made so many political promises
that, to carry them out, it will cost the state $136,000,000 more per year.

°"i3argain" Shoes
just cant take it like

BLACK

2 To raise this huge amount of extra money, he will be

NATURAL
WRITE

SUPER,

BLUE

CHAMIP

RED

forced to take one, or all, of the following steps:
•Do as he did in 1956 and increase your state income
tax by 50% and add 140,000 low-income Kentuckians to the tax rolls.

NARROW
and

EXTRA DURABLE FABRIC

MEDIUMS

there's
more
get-upand-go
in our

•ANALYZEE VlEW—This look
at astronaut Gordon Cooper's enac• laurch shows
strips of exposures "stacked" on naa of each other. It
was ma le by a Fairchild
f'.,:ht data analyzer camera
lent by Grumman Aircraft.
T'at camera uses 8x10-tneh'
f:im. Total elapsed time for
the phetos shown was 25.05,
greonds. Sequence rate is
g"vemed by speed of target
This sequence was made at
1,200th of a second at F/1L

"GRASSHOPPER"
KEDS
Get more bounce to the ounce. Get our
lightweight "Grasshopper" Keds-woh
line,r distinctive, low-cul styling, their cool
fee! and their famous Keds construction!
N and 41 widths Washable, of course pas
LOO' FOR THE BLUE LABEL

FOR CORRECT

TIME Ind
TEMPERATURE

j

DAY OR NIGHT

•

DIAL 75,3-963

P[OPES BANK

RYAN S.

of
Murray, Ky.

•

als

CHANDLER WILL
RAISE TAXES

1€•'\
`r/SHOCKPROOF ARCH CUSHION
DUO-LIFE COUNTER

REINFORCED TOE CAPS

•Raise gasoline taxes.
•Raise cigarette taxes.
•Raise property taxes.
"C

PULL•PROOF EYELETS-

SCIENTIFIC LAST FOR PERFECT FIT

STRONG NYLON STITCHING

tigers give shoes a rough time—so
take a chance with unbranded look-alikes".
Cet 'ern U.S. Ke.14 Super Champ—the shoe that's
Your young

SIMPLE ARITHMETIC PROVES CHANDLER
CANNOT POSSIBLY CARRY OUT HIS
PROMISES WITHOUT RAISING YOUR TAXES.
DON'T PAY HIS POLITICAL DEBTS AGAIN!

don't

tougiker through and through. le4 Super Champ
can take it—give 50', holger
LOOK FOR THE BLUE LARrt.
wear—for just pennies more.

To clean 'em, put 'em in the
washing machine! Get some
for vour champs today!

• '3.95

RYANS

74e

cla—/2.1-4

foie

&Natlef80YOINI
The Ca”dirkvte Kentu:ky Can Trutt

,
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*ci,Buy SELL TRAft RENT HIRE HELP

•

AGE FIVE

F

-

LOST & FOUND

bacco. Rated lelduced to 9410 Per
8100 on the standard hall policy. For
the best adillatatent service. Call
Galloway Distillate and Real Estate
Agency. PL 34116.
maGo
LOSE WEIOHT SAFELY W I TH
Des-A-Diet tablets. Full weeks supply only 98c at Dale and Stubblefield Drug., Murray, Ky.
m2lp

NOTICE

LOST: LIVER SPCeTT"AD Pointer,
female Call 753-5669, Gerald Duncan, Elm Grove Community. nalp
LOST: WHITE PAIR Prescription
with Mars on each cornet. Possibility down town. Phone
753-3670.
nalc

TV OWNERS StrY PICTURE tubes
cUrect from factory. 17"-$34.95; 21"$29.95; 24%93925. One year fully
guaranteed. TV Servicecenter, 212
North Fourth Street, phone 7535866.
june7o
ANOTHER FIRST. . . A ROVING
photographer for the Murray DriveIn Theatre . . That's
Candid Movies, of you! .
Coming
soon on Friday lutes! ... "Are You
Here.
MEW
HAIL INSURANCE ON YOUR To-

•

28, 1983
STRICT
Krienee

•

SALE

JUST
.
'ARRIVING NEW Shipment
of good used trailers. 51' Liberty
selling wholesale. Also new 10 wiles
from 93,560. Matthews Trailer Sales,
Highway 45, Mayfield, CH 7-9066.
Ameba

GENERAL MOTORS AIR OONDIOPEN - LONE OAK TRAILER tioner for 56-63 6 cylinder ChevroPark Iodated six miles out Highway let. 1 battery charger $1826. See
94 East, turn right at sign, then go Sholar's Auto Repair, 209 S. 7th
six miles. Health approved water' St. Phone 753-1751.
m23c
and sewer system. Call ID 6-3357.
SWEET POTATO SLIPS, BUNCH
m2lic or running vines.
Bally Wiggins, 302
8. 16th Street. Phone 753-1706. rn2lc

More will
UVE

'E

FOR

the more
you GIVE

utility room, ceramic bath, storm
windows and doors, electric heat,
FOR RENT
I
built-in range, carport, with tail
WANTED
storage. $13,750.
WE HAVE AN EXTRA NICE 3 TOBACCO GROUND, 2.2 DARK &
bedroom brick on Ryan Avenue. Has .4 burley. Ground broke and barns TRUCK LOAD OF GOOD RICH
1 and
m2lric
baths, storm windows and furnished. On the Frank McDougal top soil. Call 753-3147.
doors, electric heat, utility room, a Farm, about one mile of Elm Grove,
tool storage room. plastered through Galloway Insurance and Real Estate
Agency, phone PL s-soot.
tic
out, air conditioner, beautiful
can be financed with minimum
APARTMENT, 4 ROOMS, PRIVdown payrrieltA FHA or GI loan.
NICE 2 BEDROOM FRAME House ate bath, all conveniences. Gas floor
on a large lot well located. A real furnace, storm doors and windows.
Two blocks from upto% n $30 month.
bargain at $7500.
WE HAVE SEVERAL NICE build- Phone 753-3247.
m23ric
ing lots with city water and sewer
from $1600 up. Before you buy see or
call Ray Roberts or Hoyt Roberta at
simenwror In Ins
Roberta Realty, 753-1651.
m21c

PICTS FOR SALE. POODLES Black standards. AX C. registered. TWO NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK
1334 Main. Phone 753-1514.
m24c houses. Each located in a desirable
area. One
NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE bination has den and kitchen comwith bunt-in stove. The
on nice lot, city water and sewer, other has
den or dining room. Both
have lots of nice closets. Large living room and ceramic bath. These
houses are extremely nice and are
priced worth the money. Call 75E3903.
m22c

HEART FUND

ries

world you're
137 looking
for

you'll find
it faster in the

Two drops as sweet as one
teaspoonful of sugar without
the calories! Plastic pursesize squeeze-a-drop bottle.
EconorakciL,

WANT ADS

GOOD USED STOVE, REFRIGERator and dinette. May be seen at
1601 Olive.
ra22p

•

LF

Daystars Tuggle* rAIF-This Is the new experimental turbine-powered ear Chrysler is
showing iri New York, 50 of which will be built and distributed to some 200 motorists for
'.ree months of tree us* apiece. Chrysler said Its turbine car program will hang heavilz
on

results or thma test neriods.

.utes!!
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CHAPTER 21
thir,k i want it more than from Miss Bellamy's car?"
!ILL Bk..a MY 'rosined the anytiiing t evet saw tri my life '
Cron.
come
it
nag
J door or th- looeior• room
"But why ?" Chester ex• somewhere anti :he tank via,

LEANING

• charming
oak paneieo

ictagoniA" Maim
pltoieo suddenly "What do you empty triougb the CA/ bad not
with a refectory Know about Penn Manor?"
been driven , table inc tout ancient carved
"I want to Uve there." _abet "What'* tide all about.
armchairs Because il the iax explainea eagerly "Not new
Can?' the insurance man skin
nese of Thorns, Bellamy'. in
,"I've Eel though inror.
course But when I am Trfieriv' phi"
structions no one hod ever been
man= tor my company - that
one I'll need all that time
appointed director
out abr.
fix
It
up becalm. It's °fen la, 11 you are willing to testify.
tarn Alien. from the beginning neglected."
, 1 suppose you are."
"1 suppose I'd nave to," the
nag taken the seat at the nead ,
is
ridiculous,"
-This
Chester'
ot the table and appropriated:
chauffeur said thoughtfully "I
declared,
himself
to
privilege of
the
hadn't thought or that in this
"That's for my governors to ea,. rd better put you in the
acting
a.s chairman of the
I decide." she retorted. "You're ' picture. My name im
meetings.
James

.r Stgeet

Lu

my governor. Your father Trevor. Tm in the taw firm if
As Jill went in. Allen. who
Garrison. Harper & Jennings
faced the door. said in a sharp
representing m9 habil' They sent me up here, unoet
tone. '1 said we were not to:
here.cover. to find out lust what
be disturbed! Oh. its you. Gil- ,
"Doe. be know it?" She we. was beionn the gene
.of attacks
Startled by his expression.
on Gila Bellamy."
He stood up ungraciously
Clayton carne around the
"So that's It!" Hartman exand Roger Clayton and Cheater table and led tier gently to the
claimed 'You had me puzzled.
Bennett followed suit. She saw
door. "We'll think about it," ne Go on."
then that they were checking
said genially "Plenty of time."
Jim told him the story
• set of cards against long
He patted her shoulder and concisely.
typewritten sheets of blue legal
closed the door behind her in
-Well, that's quite a tale! Of
paper. which she recognized at
the quiet room with Its wails 00oree, it, all theory Without
This Wall the catalogue
once
nuns with paintings. Jill paused those misaing boxes you haven't
ner father had made of tila
to collect her temper. She nad , a scrap of proof that they nave
collection.
been shut out of the meeting I anything to do with Kim Bel"I/
you haven't anything I is though she were an tntruliele Lamy or the Institute. What's
urgent in mind," Allen said. And yet something was W5Uag the next step?"
after giving het a limp hand- with the Institute, something
They left the garage toshake. "we're busy today."
bad
gone
wrung with her tether, walked toward the
"Sit down, my dear," Clay- father's dream.
I main section of the village.
ton said in his big voice, pulling
In the silence she heard -That pick-up truck which was
out the fourth chair for her
Allen's voice from behind the I used to cart
the stuff away.
"You'll be interested in this Closed door. It was shaking It's my only lead at the moalways
Your father
said you with fury -Why did you have ment,"
Jim said. He had heard
knew almost as much about to tell her"
oa the radio or the theft • • •
his collection as he did.and subsequent return - of a
"Not quite." She smiled.
A RTm AN took the chair pick-up truck belonging to a
"Still. with William away.
that had been offered MM, local garage. The theft had
were
put blundering along the only one In the small room. taken place on the night of
None of us Knows the first and from long practice summed the warehouse fire.
thing about this collection."
um Peter Carr, Roger Clayton's
"Good luck to you. rti say
She turned to Chester, Peened chauffeur.
Tall, slim, good- you need IL' Hartman turned
him to meet net yea. "What'• looking without being soft He for • parting shot 'And keep
wrung'" she slaked him bluntly
had • level-eyed directness that an eye on that beautiful girl."
Chester. nis shaking hands built confidence.
The gara,ge which had been
rattling the pages he held, told
"Was Bellamy gave me your mentioned in the newscast as
pages of your name." Hartman said. "She had owner of the stolen pick-up
"Some
her
father's catalogue seem to be an ides you could help me out.
truck was only a few blocks
missing, J111 There's no men- Give me a tip, maybe, about away.
tion here of the Praxiteles that warehouse fire"
The garage man straightened
bust The Chauffeur looked from Up and pushed back his cap.
"Damn it," Allen said angrily. Hartman's business card to his -Well. Ridging by the mileage
"is there any reason for mak- face.
that shows, It's hardly been
"What do you make of It?" driven at all. Only three miles.
ing that public at this time?
Any ioose talk could cause • His expression was unrevealing
Why would anyone take the
"Arson,- Hartman said rink of stealing It Jura for a
scandal that. would blow us all
promptly. 'That's what I told little taunt like that? A little
"Gillian won't go in for loose Mr. Bennett He wait really over • mile each way?'
he paused
said shook up. And
Clayton
Roger
talk."
"Probably he had to move
for • moment - 'that's what some stuff In a hurry."
mildly.
Garrison.
Mid
Mr
You know
"And he wasn't willing to
She wanted to join them, to 1
pay what I charge by the
Check the catalogue with them, who he la"
hour? What a cheapskate"
The Chauffeur nodded.
but she felt that she was an
"It might have been stolen
"Mr Garrison thought it Was
Abraham Allen
intruder here
goods,"
Jim pointed out
resented her presence. He re- Just one of a series of things,
The garage man gave him a
sented net knowing the truth part of the general picture."
swift
look_
"Yeah," he said
about the missing pages of the Hartman waited but the other
catalogue. II there had been man did not speak. "Person- slowly. "You didn't say why
you
interested,
were
ally.
the
I
Bellamy
think
mister."
girl
any dereliction of duty on the
Jim slipped • five-dollar bill
part of the governors he did needs a bodyguard. This set-up
into his hand. "I'm the curious
not intend to let her find It Is all wrong."
"I agree with you. And I can type,* he said lightly, and
out.
"I won't keep you," she said. tell you this - the warehouse strolled off.
- - -"1 came because I need your fire was set" The chauffeur de"Raging at himself for bethe removal of the
approval to make a purchase.' scribed

H

-What

I

kind

of

purchase?"

boxes, the return of the
Known man, the smell of

un-

gasClayton risked, smiling.
Jill took a long breath. "A °line and then the fire that
house. Penn Manor. It'• tot blazed up.
sale I saw II this morning. I 'And ,the gasoline had conic

big riff guard. Jim did as he
was told
only a tool
arguns with a loaded guts
The story continues tiers to-
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United Feature Syndicate, lot,

by Don Sherwood
040 0E'WC
voti LIST '7"lif enttFe
writ( 110 04.434 VOU'RE
CHAIL3eD nral mistrwtrist
114E14

CAIN, I WANT save

amanc•TioN!
ZEETE oriel 0451515
SeE iCvE5 'Cu OUT
SHE'S PALLING 10
COOK 'CUR 6005e

WAIOTED

BARBER WANTED - SOBER Reliable to take the place of a retiring barber. This is a good job on
second *hair. Good take in. Seventyfive per cent, five and a half days.
Porker's Barber Shop, 106, W
Broadway, Mayfield, Ky.
m22c

by Charles M. Schulz

PLANUTS4)

•

I NEVER EVEN KNEW TH&
WERE ADJ1)5TAaLE!

SiVICKEY SAVC

CrUSI
Smokes

d

ead!

'4151%7

••,./

by Ernie Bushmiller

NANCY

not

•

nickname

33 Pronoun
34-Vehicle
36- Furey
38-Quiet'
40-lioisternus
festivity
43-Pertainin5 to
N'orw•v
45-Garden tool
47-Chlinusy
cariton
48-Part
speech
50-Gtri's name
5f --lattor
54-Parent
(Lnlito
:4-Teutonle
deity
!AT- 1.a ttit ework
36•A state
l•nbe
II Fcma le
relative
63-Tour
65 - Portions of
medicine
56-Compass
point
61-Before

6-Transactions
6-t-11111
7-Measure of
weight
11-1.evel
9-Preposition
10-Die
le-Exists
14.lifnekt
queen
17-Principa)
10- klan's name
23-Nuts of scale
14-A contineet
(abbr.)
74- Winglike
Tr- Verve
se.tioddeas of
discord
12-King of
Jungle,
lb- Ikon
blowers
27-Let fall
38-Recolls
39-Frightful
41 - Instrument

DAN FLAGG

YOUR BRAND OF OIL. Quaker
State 39c qt. X-100 Shell. 3 qt 91.00.
Super..RPM. 3 qt. $1.00 Havolirie, 3
qt $1.00. Pennzoil, Me qt. Automates
transmission oil, 39c qt. Outboard
motor oil, 3 qt $100. Blue Diamond
re-refined motor oil. I9c per qt. at
Railroad Salvage.
rn23c

HELP

ACROSS
I a.so
4-Paid notice
6- Sharpen
11-Lik• a bear
laleinse
IS Compass
tnt
of'
dower (ot)
le-sun god
19-Earth
goddess
21- Vervir
23'Ireland
114-tilri's name
Ill-Take ones,
part
21-rtan palm
point
19-Old
womanish
31-01rFs

1-Large

Holland Drug Co.

MALE MINATURE DACHSHUND.
Child's pet Dogholthe free with purchase of puppy. Gall Mrs. Howard
lirandon. 753-sa4a.
nage

.4t
Anise, to Y•sterclar'• PulaNI

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ono glasesa

mow
gton
tor

&

-.E1W/vv.eEll/5Wme/ad_ Arae_.

FLASH-Bia EMMA
ESCAPED FROM THE
CIRCUS TODAY

ABBIE

AN' SLATS

by

(
WHEN '/AA GOT BAD NEWS 2-s
T'SPILL -SPILL IT FAST, IT HURTS
-WELL, SUE, HONEY- WHY
FAST-BUT THEN YA GOT MORE
(NOT TAKE T$€ BOLL BY THE HORNS
(
s_TINIE T'RE COVER .1)---'
AND TELL HESTER THAT CNARUE
(... DOBBS AND YOU ARE
,-......
' ENGAGED?
iff

-4k-au
cburn Van Buren

YOU'RE RIGHT, POP, GET IT
OVER WITH FAST AND THEN
LOAN HER YOUR HANKIE.

HESTER

LIL' ABNBR

by Al Capp

(

SEE
YASSUIH,
S
SILVER
DOLLAR? 15ET-A-MILL ION'
BASHBN/

I'LL DROP IT. AND I'LL
BET l4CU 1,84-0 HAM
SAN DW ICH ES,'IOU
CA N‘T BRI NG
BACK:7j

-BEFORE
rr
"TOUCHES

> THE
GROUND!!
REAM'?

••

THIS'LL etE.
EAS111AH ALLUS
WAS FAST
ON MAH
FEET!!
`40
4000-•

(

c"ucKLE.P.P
AA MARIN
GOT IT,
ALKEADV!!
kg
°

I rim-

.0
.••

C13:112.

morrow.
am .0% cr....4
•••• ..•••••

•

•

•

•

,.,
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PAGE SIX

THE LEDGER & TIMES —
Mrs Hillard Rogers 1502 Carainai

Viurral

ospital

Census — Adult
Census — Nursery
Adult Beds — - -Emergency Beds
Patients admittea
Pa t lents dismissed
New Citizens

oil

Drive

Patients dismissed from Friday 9:1141
L ie. to Monday 11:08 a. m.

E D Winchester. Rt. 5: W. 12.
McKinney. South 10th.: Miss 41•0065
‘a Reeder, Rt 2. Kidney. Mrs. Halford Paschall Rt 3. ,Puryear. Tenn.:
2
.Mrs Joe Styers and baby boy. Ht.
5, Benton. Mrs Thomas Belt and
taby girl. Rt. 3, Benton. Mrs Paula
Patients admitted from Friday 9:1141 Black. Rt.
5: Mr. Fred Horsley, Rt.
S.
la Meads, $AM a. en
Bentorrr litre 'Charles CarrCecil Outland. 304 Vioodiawn, baby girl. IV 1. Wingo. Mr Witham
Charlies Jinari WiLliams. Rt 1: Merrell. Rt 2, Buchanan Tenn; LuMrs Rcecoe Earhart. Rt 5. Jonnny ther McClain. (Expired. Rt 1. HaJames Walker. Rt I. Mrs James Eel. Emmett Washburn.'09 E.
Morton. Rt 1. Hazel: James Robert Benton' Mrs. John Clements, Ht.
Cole. 221 Woodlawn. Mrs Har010 1, Dexter, Miss Betty Bucy. lit 2,
Swift and baby girl. Rt 5; Mrs Hazel. Mrs Billy Powell. Rt. I.
Lloyd Williams. Rt 6; Mrs Wimarn 4.1mo Mrs Vernon Easley. Rt. 1.
arming on.
Graf and baby girl. 102 Norh
Mrs Joe T. Brandon and bony girl. : College Station; Mrs. aulle Colson.
425 South 8th . Mrs Bessie Dunn. 1 Rt, 3: Master Tommy *.ipicelartel.
713 Sycamore. J M Marshall, Ha- Rt 5: Gilbert Harris. Rt 1. Bentzel Minas Coot. Rt 1. Ly-nnvUie: on HOS ard Perry. Pine St.: Nancy
Wade Cauary, 102 E Poplar: Mrs Ciriggs Wilson. Rt 4. Benton: Miss
Ethel Henson. Rt 7. Benton; Mass Tanume Futrell. Model. Tenn, Joint
Tammie Futrell. Model. Tenn: Miss Riley. 212 North 13th. Mrs Barren
Patricia Cox. Hardin - Mrs Uran Broach. At. 1. Mrs Bddie Gregory,
Vardell. Apt 316. College Court. , 303 E Chestnut: Mrs Alford HughBnttam, Rt 5. Mrs camus es. 1837 Farmer: Mrs Bernice WalCook. Rt 1. Lynnville: Mrs Joan lin. Sunset Drive: Mrs. Paul ImreAnderson. Rt I. Hardin. Mrs Kann head and baby girl. Rt 2. Golden
Luton. 505 Walnut. Mrs Earl Th- Pond. Baby boy Turner. lit 5: LiiMrs and baby boy 810 Sunny Lane; btan Rayb.u-n, 410 South 6th.: Mr.
Mrs Joe Overcast. Box 28, Hazel. Charlie Williams (Expired) Rt. 1.

West...

BASEBALL
STANDINGS

BREATHITT

1
3‘
6
6

TUESDAY - MAY 21, 1853

Only games scheduled
Teday's Games
Kansas City at Nem York. night
Los Angeles at Cleveland, night
Chicago at Washington, night
Detroit at Baltimore. night
Minnesota at Boston, night
Wednesday's Games
Minnesota at Boston
Los Angeles at Cleveland, night
Chicago at Washington. night

(Continued F'rerti Puke 11
by Veiled Preis laiensaiiimall
developed underwater tanks of ChM)
9
AMERICAN LEAGUE
own The T54 medium tank, stand- Teo,.
w
I.
1..-1 (Ja.
ard of the Soviet armored divisions Chicago
32 15 .596
Chicago 5 Washington 4, night
Baltimore
is one such model.
22 15 .596
Cleveland 7 Los Angeles 5, night
New York
18 13 .511
Sight Targets In Dark
1
Baltimore 6 Detroit 0, night
19 14 576
The new German tank has at Boston
1
Minnesota 6 Boston 5, night
infra-red aiming device enabluig its,
So eight targets in the dark.
Its 10-cylinder enigma makes It
more maneuverable it does not
have to depend on supplies of one
particular fuel.
-Throw in a rag and it will probably eat that up, too,- a tank officer
Primary Betties May 2S, 1963
said.
The West Germans hope to find
NATO markets for their new tank,
which is armed with a 105 mm.
cannon of British make.
-The Norwegians are buying our
new submarines. Perhaps another
nation might want the new airplane
and the tank." a defense official
1111111881 NI WI
Xi MIR MI MN MI
said US Army armored officers
II•KIM
.
...... ,.
already were reported studying the
WIWI --OVA
111111111111111111M
tank
•
REPUBUCAII
But the West Germans appear
in o re interested an strengthening
rantuir stacnovi
TossmAE. MAE sa. isii
their armored forces to match the
10.000 Soviet tanks believed to be
Awe* klelieles Sigh
in East Germany.

*?Mem

MI&

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Team
L. Pct.
Ban Francisco .34_
15 .615
Los Angeles
33 16 AN
Chicago
19 18 .514
St. Louis
JO 19 113
Milwaukee
111 20 .487
Cincinnati
17 ii .48e
17 19 672
Pittsburgh
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for keeping Kentacky on the move

7:30-8:30 P.M., CST

1

1

cS.
li17 . 1

tonight to answer year questions,about his plans

Dguloigyput — In Honolulu
for that happy reunion with
her husband. astronaut L.
Gordon Cooper. Mrs. Trudy
Cooper la covered nth leis.

A

1

For Suntory of State

He will be on a live statewide television hookup

I1PSD-TV

1

Ir.siD-

"CAMPAIGN BOWL"

Call 582-3754 (Louisville)

,COL11114 il

DEMOCRATIC

Uoltotoo
lo*oor
0

CALL COLLECT — CALL TONIGHT

St. LOWS at Chicago
Cincinnati at Milwaukee, night
Pittsburgh at Houston, night
New York at Los Angeles, night

110 Illadths Ism The Fee Tee awl Own beell lu 5.0 Yee..

"a

egoi• ler

1
4
4
5
5
6.,,

BALLOT
tam.Laren le %dm Pushes
MA Owes howies the Ba

For Governor

For

0.4

Philadelphia
. 17 20 .459
Houston
18 22 .450
16 7.3 .410
New York .
Menday's Results
Houston 2 Pittsburgh 0, night
(Only game scheduled) a
Today's Games

AFTER MARKING YOUR

a

dren Pre-school for handicapped
Children. Exchange Home, Hunter
School. Christian Center and the
Boy's Club
Miss Moyer. a French major and
German minor with a B average.
a:11 spend six weeks this summer
studying French at McGill University in Montreal, Canada

See If Ned Has The
Answers

Detroit at Baltimore, night
Kansas City at New York, night

INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS

Sample Ballot

Suzanne Moyer . . .
,('ontinued From Peke 1)

TONIGHT ON TV

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

20 15 571
Kansas City
çes-eIand
16 16 .500
18 23 439
Loa Angeles
bllanesota
15 21 417
Detroit
14 21 400
._
Washington
14 25 359
alleadars Regalia

0

m
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